
 

Robert Riggs’ iPhone Camera Gear List 

 

 

This iPhone video rig enables you to quickly produce short talking head 

soundbites to upload to social media channels.  You can also use it on 

location to shoot interviews and b-roll. 

 

I tested a wide variety of low camera cost gear that would produce 

professional quality iPhone video. After trial and error, I found that this 

assembly of iPhone video camera accessories works best for my type of 

videos.  

 

I’ve recommended this to journalists, professionals such as lawyers and 

financial analysts, a hot rod shop, and small business owners who need to 

quickly publish videos. 
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https://www.robertriggs.com/
https://robertriggs.com/how-to-make-your-iphone-videos-look-professional-with-affordable-camera-gear/


iPhone Video Rig Components 

The following are components of the iPhone Rig. I recommend what I believe 

are the best video equipment solutions and do not receive any form of 

compensation from the manufacturer's of these accessories.  

 

The accessories are available for a total price of approximately $350.00 

 

$29.90 

GRIPT Secure Smartphone Rig - Universal Tripod Adapter, Phone 

Hand Grip and Smartphone Accessory Mount - Red 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0185CS024/ref=oh_aui_search_asin

_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1 

 

$74.00 

Rode VideoMicro Compact On-Camera Microphone and Cable Kit 

$51.91 

https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1377916-REG/rode_videomicro_c

ompact_on_camera.html 
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$57.00 

Rode smartLav+ Lavalier Condenser Microphone for Smartphones 

https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1059342-REG/rode_smartlav_sm

art_lav_lav_mic_for.html 

 

$25.00 

Rode SC1 TRRS Extension Cable For SmartLav Microphone 

I also recommend getting Rode SC1 TRRS Extension Cable For SmartLav 

Microphone if you feel that you are too close to the camera or you need your 

interview subject to be farther back from the camera. 

 

 

 

 

$89.95 

Genaray LED-5300 120 LED Dimmable Compact On-Camera Light 

https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/857243-REG/genaray_led_5300_

120_lamp_dimmable_led.html 
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Optional: 

$139.00 

Genaray LED-6200T 144 LED Variable-Color On-Camera Light 

https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/857246-REG/genaray_led_6200t_

144_lamp_variable_clr.html 

 

 

 

$6.95 

Revo Hot Shoe to 1/4"-20 Male Post Adapter 

(Connects light to hot shoe mounts on the GRIFT Rig 

https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/860269-REG/Revo_sa_cs_14m_H

ot_Shoe_to_1_4.html 

 

 

$9.00 

Adapts microphone jack to iPhone without audio/headphone plugs 

https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1280795-REG/apple_mmx62am_

a_lightning_to_3_5mm_headphone.html 
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$15.00 

Rode SC4 3.5mm TRS to TRRS Adaptor 

Adapts microphone to older iPhones with an audio headphone plug 

https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1048150-REG/rode_sc3_trrs_to_t

rs_adaptor.html 

 

 

$54.95 

Oben TT-300 Table Top Tripod 

https://www.amazon.com/Oben-TT-300-Table-Top-Tripod/dp/B0055P4A6K/r

ef=sr_1_1?s=electronics&ie=UTF8&qid=1547764087&sr=1-1&keywords=ob

en+tt-300 
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